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Abstract

Purpose Collection and analysis of health data are crucial

to achieving high-quality clinical care, research, and

quality improvement. This review explores existing

hospital, regional, provincial and national data platforms

in Canada to identify gaps and barriers, and recommend

improvements for data science.

Source The Canadian Critical Care Trials Group and the

Canadian Critical Care Translational Biology Group

undertook an environmental survey using list-identified

names and keywords in PubMed and the grey literature,

from the Canadian context. Findings were grouped into

sections, corresponding to geography, purpose, and patient

sub-group initiatives, using a narrative qualitative approach.

Emerging themes, impressions, and recommendations

towards improving data initiatives were generated.

Principal findings In Canada, the Canadian Institute for

Health Information Discharge Abstract Database contains

high-level clinical data on every adult and child discharged

from acute care facilities; however, it does not contain data
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from Quebec, critical care-specific severity of illness risk-

adjustment scores, physiologic data, or data pertaining to

medication use. Provincially mandated critical care

platforms in four provinces contain more granular data,

and can be used to risk adjust and link to within-province

data sets; however, no inter-provincial collaborative

mechanism exists. There is very limited infrastructure to

collect and link biological samples from critically ill patients

nationally. Comprehensive international clinical data sets

may inform future Canadian initiatives.

Conclusion Clinical and biological data collection among

critically ill patients in Canada is not sufficiently

coordinated, and lags behind other jurisdictions. An

integrated and inclusive critical care data platform is a

key clinical and scientific priority in Canada.

Résumé

Objectif La collecte et l’analyse des données de santé sont

cruciales pour parvenir à des soins cliniques de haut

niveau, pour la recherche, ainsi qu’à l’amélioration de la

qualité. Cette analyse explore les plateformes de données

existantes au niveau des hôpitaux, des régions et provinces,

ainsi qu’au niveau national, puis recommande des

améliorations pour la science des données.

Sources Le Groupe canadien de recherche en soins intensifs

et le Groupe canadien de biologie translationnelle en soins

intensifs ont entrepris une étude environnementale enutilisant

des noms figurant sur une liste et des mots-clés dans PubMed

et dans la documentation parallèle, dans une optique

canadienne. Les constatations ont été regroupées en

sections selon les secteurs géographiques, les objectifs, et

les initiatives de sous-groupes de patients, en suivant une

approche qualitative narrative. Des thèmes émergents, des

impressions et des recommandations visant à l’amélioration

des initiatives sur les données ont été générés.

Constatations principales Au Canada, la Base de

données sur les congés des patients de l’Institut canadien

d’information sur la santé contient des données cliniques

de haut niveau sur chaque patient — adulte et pédiatrique

— ayant reçu un congé d’un établissement de soins aigus.

Cependant, elle ne contient pas de données du Québec, les

scores ajustés de risque de gravité spécifique de maladie en

soins intensifs, les données physiologiques ou des données

concernant l’utilisation des médicaments. Les plateformes

de soins intensifs mandatées par quatre provinces

contiennent des données encore plus détaillées qui

peuvent être utilisées pour ajuster le risque et les lier à

des ensembles de données à l’intérieur de la province, mais

il n’existe aucun mécanisme de collaboration

interprovinciale. L’infrastructure de collecte et de liaison

aux échantillons biologiques de patients gravement

malades est très limitée au niveau national. Des registres

internationaux de données cliniques exhaustives pourraient

servir de base à de futures initiatives canadiennes.

Conclusion La collecte de données cliniques et

biologiques sur les patients gravement malades au

Canada manque de coordination et est en retard par

rapport à d’autres pays. Une plateforme intégrée et

inclusive de données sur les soins intensifs est une

priorité clinique et scientifique majeure au Canada.

Introduction

Collection, analysis, and presentation of health data are

crucial to achieving high-quality clinical care, research,

and quality improvement. There are several data platforms

for critical care in Canada, including hospital, regional,

provincial, and national databases. Nevertheless, there is

inadequate understanding about the utility, performance

characteristics, and quality control of individual databases.

Furthermore, the potential for coordination and generation

of best practices among databases is unexplored. The

purpose of this environmental scan was to explore these

issues to improve the collection and use of administrative

health data in critical care in Canada.

Methods

In an effort to improve our understanding of existing data

resources related to critical care in Canada, the Canadian

Critical Care Trials Group (CCCTG), with support from

the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR),

undertook the present study. This is a narrative review

supported by a structured search strategy to produce an
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environmental scan of existing critical care data initiatives

across Canada.

Members of the CCCTG were informally surveyed to

generate lists of existing data initiatives (hospital, regional,

provincial, national, and international) that would form the

basis of a more in-depth review of the published and grey

literature. We searched both PubMed and the grey

literature (using Google) using list-identified names and

keywords from the Canadian context (Appendix). The

CCCTG collaborators were individually queried and

provided a list of international critical care-related data

sets for further context and exploration. The findings were

grouped into sections, using a narrative qualitative

approach, corresponding to geography or location of

focus (hospital, region, province, country, and

international), purpose-specific, and patient sub-group

initiatives. Authors subsequently generated overarching

emerging themes and drafted informal impressions and

recommendations to improve data initiatives in Canada.

Results

International data initiatives in critical care

The Australia and New Zealand Intensive Care Society

(ANZICS)1 has country-wide routine clinical data

collection and inclusion in a national database

representing 90% of intensive care units across Australia

and New Zealand.2,3 The ANZICS Adult Patient Database

(APD) de-identifies data before inclusion, without linking

information and thus patients cannot be tracked through

multiple admissions or transfers involving more than one

hospital.3

In the United Kingdom, the Intensive Care National

Audit and Research Centre (ICNARC) coordinates a

national, comparative audit of patient outcomes from

adult critical care units. After extensive local and central

validation, ICNARC data are pooled into the Case Mix

Programme Database.4 The ICNARC uses a distinct coding

system and data dictionary referred to as the ICNARC

Coding Method for data entry and retrieval. The primary

end product of this database is the Case Mix Programme

Annual Quality Report, which describes risk-adjusted

mortality and key quality indicators at various levels.

Currently, all general critical care units in England, Wales,

and Northern Ireland participate in ICNARC.5

Project IMPACT was launched in the United States6 in

1996 as a voluntary (for an intensive care unit [ICU] or

hospital to join) and fee-based service. Project IMPACT

uses a trained data collector to input data regarding

individual patients, processes of care, and hospital/unit

characteristics into a standardized, web-based instrument.

IMPACT ICUs have been shown to be nationally

representative of ICUs in the United States, and prior

studies have validated key fields.6,7

Project IMPACT requires a fee for access while the

other two databases are mostly publicly funded and data

custodians have a process to vet requests to use the data for

research and quality improvement purposes.

Canadian data initiatives in critical care

CANADIAN INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH INFORMATION (CIHI)

As a publicly funded data source, CIHI data—critical care-

related or otherwise—are a major source of healthcare data

available on reasonable request to public or private sectors.

The CIHI has also undertaken a number of critical care-

specific initiatives, for example ‘‘Care in Canadian ICUs’’,8

to enable evidence-informed system improvement efforts

by providing a baseline of comparable measures of ICU

care in Canada. Data from this initiative include

information on patient flow, trends in admissions, patient

populations, and processes of care for those treated in

ICUs. While these data do not contain validated severity of

illness measures for individual patients and are therefore

not easily ‘‘risk adjusted’’, they permit longitudinal

descriptive studies, basic comparisons across ICUs, and

characterize existing resource utilization and capacity of

ICUs.8

The Discharge Abstract Database (DAD) is the primary

national source of data from hospitalizations produced by

CIHI. The DAD captures administrative, demographic,

clinical, procedural, and hospital outcome information on

all hospital admissions outside of Quebec in a centralized

database. The DAD is populated from acute care facilities

or from their respective health/regional authority. All

provinces with the exception of Quebec are required to

report patient-level hospital information through the DAD.

Data from Quebec are submitted to CIHI directly by the

ministère de la Santé et des Services sociaux du Québec

and appended to the DAD to create the Hospital Morbidity

Database (HMDB). Data quality and quality assurance are

routinely completed during the submission year and after

database closure. The DAD records whether patients were

admitted to an ICU, which type of ICU, whether and for

how long they were mechanically ventilated (more or less

than 96 hr), as well as certain procedures and surgeries

received. The DAD does not include ICU admission
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diagnosis, ICU-specific severity of illness score or other

risk-adjustment mechanisms, daily physiology markers,

laboratory values, or in-hospital medication use.9,10

Canadian Critical Care Research Network

Precedent for a national critical care data initiative exists

with the Canadian Critical Care Research Network

(CCRN)11 that successfully supported quality

improvement initiatives and research. The network

consisted of 20–30 participating ICUs over its history,

each contributing data on all admitted patients—

characteristics, demographics, admission diagnosis,

comorbid conditions, admission Acute Physiology and

Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE) scores, as well as

clinical outcomes. The network has facilitated numerous

observational studies and provided the data structure for

cluster randomized-controlled trials to evaluate new

guideline implementation.12 Furthermore, CCRN showed

that bedside data collection could be highly reliable and

valid across a broad spectrum of Canadian academic and

community ICUs.13

Provincial data initiatives in critical care

ALBERTA

In Alberta, the primary source of critical care patient-level

data are eCritical Alberta. eCritical Alberta is a bedside

clinical information system (MetaVisionTM, iMDsoft for

adults; VPS for children) capable of full electronic

interdisciplinary clinical documentation and collation of

demographic (age, sex), diagnostic/case-mix (comorbid

disease, primary diagnostic classification, surgical status),

illness severity (APACHE II and III scores, Sequential

Organ Failure Assessment [SOFA] scores), laboratory and

intervention data (ventilation, vasoactive medications, and

renal replacement therapy [RRT]) supported by a data

warehouse and integrated clinical analytics system

(TRACER). The eCritical/TRACER repository is housed

within Alberta Health Services and is governed by a

provincial multi-disciplinary executive leadership group

that oversees data quality assurance and audit methods.14

eCritical/TRACER has routinely been used to support

health services and outcomes research,15–19 education,

planning, and decision-making.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

The British Columbia ICU database was started two

decades ago to provide information to assist in day-to-

day clinical operations, quality improvement, and health

services research. It was expanded to include

approximately 20 of the 30 provincial ICUs. Data

elements that are entered by dedicated ICU informatics

nurses include demographics (including an automatic link

to the admission, discharge, and transfer program at one of

the participating hospitals), diagnoses (primary and other

ICU admitting, underlying, and ICU-acquired, all using

explicit dictionaries of diagnoses), components of severity

of illness scores, ICU procedures, safety outcomes,

geographic sources and dispositions of patients, avoidable

ICU days, and measurements related to management of

glucose control, pain, sedation, and delirium. Reliability of

data entry has been checked and published.20 This database

has been used as a source for many research studies.21–28

Recently, a real-time reporting function for ICU decision-

makers was added that produces tables and figures for 15

key variables. This database is governed by a committee

that includes leaders from each of the participating health

authorities (geographic regions of health service in British

Columbia).

MANITOBA

The Winnipeg ICU Database (WICUDB) originated in

1988 in the Medical and Surgical ICUs at the Winnipeg

Health Sciences Centre. Manitoba’s geographic

distribution of ICU beds is unique; except for the nine-

bed medical-surgical ICU at Brandon Medical Centre in

Brandon, all other ICUs in Manitoba are located in

Winnipeg. Since July 1999 the WICUDB has included all

patients admitted to all of the adult ICUs in the Winnipeg

Regional Health Authority, including coronary care units,

and contains over 121,000 records. The data are currently

collected via manual chart review by a cohort of dedicated,

trained data collectors, all of whom are former ICU nurses;

data are entered in laptop computers and uploaded to a

server maintained by the Department of Internal Medicine

of the University of Manitoba.

The WICUDB data elements comprise patient

demographics, ICU admission and discharge timing,

admission source, disposition, an unlimited number of

diagnoses (pre-existing comorbid conditions, those related

to admission, and acquired post-admission), procedures

(related to admission, and occurring post-admission),

laboratory test results, information about transfusions,

and a limited list of pharmaceuticals. It contains

APACHE II elements, scores, and predicted hospital

mortality,29 and all items for each day in ICU from the

simplified Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System.30 The

WICUDB has constantly evolved and is extensively

documented (https://ccmdb.kuality.ca/). Before 2019, it

used a custom schema for coding diagnoses and selected

procedures; it now uses ‘‘reduced’’ versions of ICD-10-

CA31 and the Canadian Classification of Interventions.32
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From 2019 onwards, in addition to detailed information

about the time in the ICU, it includes hospital admission

and discharge timing, and hospital admission source and

disposition. Of note, as almost one-fifth of ICU patients in

Winnipeg experience inter-ICU transfers, identification and

construction of complete episodes of ICU care is necessary

to accurately assess lengths of stay and mortality rates.33

The entire WICUDB has been imported and merged

with the Health Research Repository at the Manitoba

Centre for Health Policy, which contains over 100

databases, including vital statistics, the CIHI-formatted

DAD of hospital abstracts, outpatient claims, the

Emergency Department Information System, the Drug

Program Information Network of all outpatient

prescriptions filled, homecare, nursing homes, education,

justice, social housing, income assistance, a Cancer

Registry, and many others. The WICUDB has been used

to show that DAD identification of ICU admission is highly

accurate.34

ONTARIO

In Ontario, the Critical Care Information System (CCIS) is

the most comprehensive source of province-wide patient-

level critical care data. The CCIS collects twice-daily data

on every patient admitted to the highest-acuity (‘‘level 3’’)

and step-down (‘‘level 2’’) critical care units in the

province and includes an admission measure of severity

of illness (Multiple Organ Dysfunction Score) that can be

used in risk adjustment.35 The goal of CCIS is to provide

information on bed availability, critical care utilization,

and risk-adjusted patient outcomes. One unique aspect of

CCIS is its integration with the Provincial Hospital

Resources System (PHRS), a provincial hospital bed and

resource registry used to provide a 24-hr emergency

referral service for physicians across Ontario. Information

from the CCIS Bed Availability Tool, which describes ICU

capacity, is automatically transferred to the PHRS.

Responsibilities for reliability, timeliness, and accuracy

of CCIS data are at the hospital and ICU level with the

added requirement that bed availability must be updated at

least once in a 24-hr period.36

Another source of critical care data in Ontario comes

from the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES),

an Ontario-based clinical and epidemiological research

institute. The ICES data repository consists of record-level,

coded, and linkable health data for the Ontario population

dating back to 1986. Most data collected by ICES are

record-level with direct personal identifiers to create a

confidential unique identification number for each person

ever issued a health card in Ontario. This ICES number

allows linkage across data sets including the CIHI DAD

and National Ambulatory Care Reporting System and the

Ontario Health Insurance Plan database, enabling

continued longitudinal study of patients admitted to the

ICU through other areas of healthcare.37,38 The ICES does

not contain data that permit ICU patient-specific risk

adjustment, but with future linkage to the CCIS, risk

adjustment should be possible.

OTHER PROVINCES

A standardized data collection process for critically ill

patients does not exist on a provincial level in Quebec. At

the moment, clinical hospital data for ICU patients are

collected through the hospital discharge form—similar to

other hospitalized patients. This data set is similar to the

DAD and part of the information contained is shared with

the CIHI. In Nova Scotia, the creation of the Nova Scotia

Health Authority has allowed consolidation of critical care

services on a provincial level. In 2018 a database was

created and piloted in ICUs at the Queen Elizabeth II

Health Sciences Centre, and subsequently data collection

was initiated across the province.

Purpose-specific critical care data initiatives in Canada

A number of data initiatives have been created to address

specific questions or domains. These range from quality

improvement initiatives to pediatric-specific databases. A

number of these purpose-specific databases are outlined in

the Table.

Translational research-related critical care data

The Canadian Critical Care Translational Biology Group

(CCCTBG) was founded by Dr. Michael Ward in 2003 to

develop a national venue for collaborative studies to bridge

the gap between basic science discoveries and clinical

research. The DYNAMICS study is one of the largest

CIHR-funded, investigator-initiated, pan-Canadian

translational studies with collaborators from the

CCCTBG and CCCTG. Extensive clinical data and

biological samples (plasma, genomic DNA) have been

collected longitudinally from approximately 800 critical

care patients. The data management software used by the

DYNAMICS study is idatafax, which provides electronic

data capture, study setup, system administration, and

system validation. The database collects demographics,

severity of illness, multiple organ dysfunction syndrome

and SOFA scores, sites and types of infections, and chronic

disease history. The biological specimens are stored in -

80�C freezers using the Freezerworks barcode-based

inventory system. To date, more than 20 basic science
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Table Purpose-specific critical care data initiatives in Canada

Database Rationale Aim Advantages Challenges

Quality improvement and patient safety

A Canadian

Critical Care

Knowledge

Translation and

Quality

Improvement

Network

(aC3KTion Net)

In Canada, there have been

sporadic and limited

efforts at improving the

assimilation of best

practice into critical care

units and much of the

focus on critical care

knowledge translation has

been on patient safety.

The Critical Care

Knowledge Translation

Network (CCCKTN)

sought to implement a

systematic, multifaceted

and synergistic knowledge

translation strategy, bring

together expertise from

across jurisdictions and

healthcare backgrounds.

Its aim was to periodically

audit practice and then

provide feedback to

clinicians and

administrators.

For patient outcomes to be

improved on a broader

scale, all best practices as

informed by research

evidence need to be

considered for knowledge

translation initiatives in

the ICU.

Without dedicated resources

for data collection, this

initiative was ultimately

not sustainable and ceased

operation.

Intensive Care

Observational

Registry (iCORE)

The Toronto-initiated

Intensive Care

Observational Registry

(iCORE) project is a

coordinated effort to

create a high-quality

registry of critically ill

patients, with a quality

improvement focus.

To create a QI-focused

registry where data

collection is modular.

Depending on the focus of

the issue being studied, so

that a tailored data

collection module can be

added to address a specific

question or process of care

issue.

The iCORE infrastructure

available for sustained

data collection may

facilitate large-scale

knowledge translation,

assist in evaluating new

QI projects, and ensure

continuous evaluation of

barriers, performance

measures, and unintended

consequences.

Sustainable funding.

Sustaining high-quality data

collection.

Lead time required to show

tangible benefit.

Organ donation and transplantation

Collecting high-quality ICU

data benefits the

identification of potential

organ donors, and to

ensure best practices are

employed for both organ

donors and recipients.

To improve the quality of

care for organ donation

and transplantation.

Systematic, consistent data

from all jurisdictions

would help to improve the

highest standard of care

across Canadian organ

donation and

transplantation networks.

The donation data collected

is not well standardized

across Canada, with some

provinces collecting

information on all

potential donors and

others reporting only on

individuals referred to the

ODO. Lack of linkages

between donor and

recipient data. Varying

privacy regulations

regarding data sharing

with federal registries.

Pediatric and neonatal-specific critical care data initiatives

Canadian Neonatal

Network

Collaboration

(CNNC)

A standardized neonatal

intensive care database for

research projects.

To collect demographic,

severity of illness (for risk

adjustment),

transportation, diagnosis,

procedure, and outcome

information on all

patients.

This database has led to 200

publications and has had

substantial health policy

impact.

Data are manually abstracted

in real time.
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and translational papers have been published using data

and biological samples from the DYNAMICS study.

In Alberta, the Critical Care Epidemiologic and Biologic

Tissue Resource established a translational biobank that

collects samples from plasma, serum, urine, sputum,

bronchoalveolar lavage, and abscess drainage. The work

is funded by Canadian Foundation for Innovation, Alberta

Science and Research Authority, Alberta Heritage

Foundation for Medical Research – Alberta Sepsis

Network, the Snyder Chair, and the Department of

Critical Care Medicine. The clinical information is

obtained from REDcap and Metavision. Biological

specimens are catalogued using Freezerworks.

Another initiative aimed at facilitating translational ICU

research is the Focus on Research and Clinical Evaluation

(FoRCE) project,39 which merges clinical data with large-

scale genomic and physiologic waveform data obtained

from bedside monitors. The FoRCE can be populated with

data derived from routine care, as well as from dedicated

studies, and utilizes open source tools for data querying and

analysis, including REDCap (Vanderbilt University,

Nashville, TN, USA), Elasticsearch (Elastic N.V,

Amsterdam, the Netherlands), and Python (Python

Software Foundation, DE, USA).

Discussion

Characteristics of high-quality critical care data

in critical care

Several criteria emerge as being critical to a high-quality

database and might inform future initiatives and

collaborations. First, a standardized data dictionary with

data quality control procedures is a prerequisite to

reproducibility and reliability, allowing standardization of

elements for comparison. Some progress in this area has

already been made through The International Forum for

Acute Care Trialists (https://www.infactglobal.org/) out-

comes measures working group. Specifically, core outcome

sets have been developed for individual problems or dis-

ease states such as acute respiratory failure.40

Second, a high-quality clinical database must go beyond

admission characteristics and discharge outcomes. The

information collected must be sufficiently detailed to allow

for risk adjustment among patients as well as documenting

processess of care while a patient is critically ill. Third, a

high-quality database does not operate in isolation but can

be linked with administrative databases to enable long-term

outcomes and resource utilization to be tracked

longitudinally. Alternately, if linkage is not possible,

collaboration among individual data set custodians is still

feasible.41 Fourth, harmonization of data dictionaries

between administrative and research needs is key to

enhancing database utility. Finally, a high-quality

database must be accessible in a timely manner and

without significant administrative or financial barriers,

which may compromise utility and novelty of data for

research, comparative, and quality-improvement

initiatives.

Potential benefits of high-quality data in critical care

Longitudinal and inter-institutional critical care data

initiatives will improve our ability to estimate the

incidence and prevalence of critical illness and examine

the impact of interventions on outcomes. Comparisons

across ICUs also generate further insights into the

variations and gaps in care, providing an opportunity to

improve performance across institutions and providers.

These comparisons need data to be valid and contain a

Table continued

Database Rationale Aim Advantages Challenges

Canadian

Association of

Paediatric Health

Centres (CAPHC)

The Canadian Paediatric

Decision Support Network

was created in 2005, under

the leadership of CAPHC,

to provide hospitals with

benchmarking and

comparability analyses for

hospitals specializing in

pediatric care.

Allows for comparison of

total admissions and

length-of-stay, as well as

case-mix groups. CAPHC

collects routinely

available data through the

DAD to inform

policymakers and hospital

leadership.

The small number of

pediatric health centres in

Canada makes wide

participation more

practical. A number of

Canadian pediatric ICUs

currently participate in

American-led quality

improvement, research,

and benchmarking

registries, with Canadian

data sharing occurring

where possible.

Currently, severity-of-illness

markers, quality indicators

such as hospital-acquired

infections, and other

granular patient-specific

details focused on

pediatric critical care are

not collected.

DAD = Discharge Abstract Database; ICU = intensive care unit; ODO = organ donor organizations; QI = quality improvement.
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mechanism to risk adjust at both the patient and

institutional level to be most helpful to stakeholders.

Presently, the most common mechanism employed to

improve outcomes is the adoption of evidence-informed

clinical practice. We can do so only if we build the

necessary infrastructure to define best practices,

systematically monitor and evaluate care, and translate

knowledge from research and quality improvement studies

to practice. Data on patient preferences, patient health-

related quality of life, and costs would permit a more

robust examination of the real-world effectiveness of many

ICU interventions and technologies, in addition to our

research interventions and their collective consequences in

relation to other elements of the healthcare system.

Improving the availability and quality of baseline

patient data in critical care data has implications for

research feasibility and workflow. The time to perform data

collection and to train research coordinators and assistants

in data collection might be lessened if we improve and

automate some elements of data capture. Additionally,

standardization of procedures and practices could ensure a

more uniform baseline among centres and improve

efficiency of remote or central monitoring. At a very

practical level, improved data quality could provide

valuable information in determining the number of

eligible patients for a new study, which could lead to

more efficient trial design and more data-driven research

funding. Lastly, there is an underlying need for better

translational data and specifically its linkage to clinical

data. Translational studies often exist in isolation from

clinical research, losing the advantage of efficiency and the

ability to link translational data to clinical outcomes

Potential challenges and barriers to high-quality data

in critical care

A national database with a common data dictionary has

inherent efficiency for large-scale research, comparative,

and quality improvement initiatives but presents several

logistical challenges. Data collection must serve its

intended purpose, but not be overly burdensome for

bedside clinicians, researchers, and research coordinators,

nor jeopardize the completion of research because of added

costs. Other impediments to progress can be grouped into

two major categories: technological and organizational.

Considering the current state of affairs, the

incompatibility of data types, data dictionaries, and

standardized terminologies are barriers to integration.

These structural concerns must not be understated

especially given the detailed data produced in ICU

environments. Furthermore, manual data documentation

would quickly become unsustainable and costly preventing

an operation of any significant scale. Aside from

scalability, on a larger scale, hospital-wide electronic

medical record systems and capabilities vary widely, with

the potential for automatic data uploads between critical

care and hospital-wide platforms being limited in some

jurisdictions. Notwithstanding, procedures, protocols,

infrastructure, and regulations to enable data sharing are

often not in place, despite data being available in some

format.

Data security and appropriate mechanisms to perform

valid analyses on data are other important challenges to

overcome. Social and organizational challenges are equally

present. Collaboration between healthcare institutions,

systems, and across provincial borders faces significant

logistical and regulatory barriers. These concerns are being

addressed in many jurisdictions outside of Canada,

including mechanisms to access high performance

computing platforms for analysis to operationalize deep

learning and other emerging techniques.42 Harmonizing

data-sharing agreements and research ethics protocols

requires significant human resource investment. Issues

regarding data ownership and access remain to be clarified.

Human factors such as fear of abandoning current

investments in time and money that have already been

made present additional inertial barriers to the creation of

better systems. Finally, the need to secure funding to

support any new infrastructure and ongoing data collection

platforms is an ever-present challenge.

Conclusion

Considerations for the future of critical care data

and information initiatives

There are a few obvious potential approaches in pursuing

the aim of improving critical care data in Canada. A single,

national database modeled after previously outlined

success stories would make large-scale collaboration

easier and has the advantage of efficiency and

generalizability using unified data dictionaries; however,

a new national clinical database would have significant

initial and ongoing investment requirements. Bringing

together and/or harmonizing common elements of the

existing provincial/regional databases—in the form of a

minimal data set—is another approach, but will require

substantial collaboration among regions. An added value of

such a collaboration might be that the most successful

aspects of any one system are more visible and more likely

to be taken up by other regions. Another approach might be

to focus on specific patient populations, for example,

pediatrics where there are fewer centres, and national

initiatives may be more feasible. Other initiatives might

leverage existing population-level data sources (e.g.,
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CIHI’s DAD) and aim to supplement the DAD with

granular patient severity of illness data—one of the current

key limitations that prevents robust risk adjustment and

inter-ICU comparisons.

Another example might be a modular minimal data set

collected for a period of time with the goal of quality

improvement (in a plan-do-study-act cycle), transitioning

to a new set of data focused on a next challenge or common

problem among critically ill patients or ICUs. Databases

such as iCORE have been successful in this approach at a

local level. Translational biology is yet another area where

a specific data initiative linking specimen and clinical data,

ensuring common standard operating procedures for data

collection, sample collection, and processing, has the

promise of assisting discovery research for the sickest

patients in Canada as we enter an era of greater basic and

translational scientific precision in diagnosis and treatment.

This review of existing Canadian data initiatives relevant

to critical care provides context and a baseline upon which to

consider improvements in data collection and utilization

with the goal of improving care for critically ill patients. The

outlined initiatives are not exhaustive and are presented to

stimulate discussion en route to appropriate, need-

responsive, and purposeful proposals for comprehensive

and sustainable national data initiatives in Canada. Despite

past success and efforts, Canada lags behind a number of

jurisdictions in the science of using critical care clinical and

translational data effectively on a national level. As

healthcare costs rise and the population ages, improving

the collection and use of health data in critical care in Canada

should be a scientific and clinical priority.
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APPENDIX Search strategy

1. Critical Care

2. Intensive care

3. ICU

4. Or/1-3

5. Data*

6. Canad*
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8. Alberta

9. British Columbia

10. Quebec

11. Nova Scotia

12. New Brunswick

13. Manitoba

14. Saskatchewan

15. Newfoundland and Labrador

16. Prince Edward Island

17. Or/6-16

18. 4 and 5 and 1
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